
500

  Fourteenth Session,  Commencing at 4.30 pm  

   NEW  ZEALAND  BANKNOTES 

    

 4168* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   printer's proof, one pound, 
Auckland, 1st January 1869, uniface black and white print, 
imprint Perkins Bacon & Co Patent Hardened Steel Plate, 
pencilled 'Atd. to this Oct 10/68'.   Glue tip marks on all four 
corners of back, cut corners, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Private purchase from Colin Narbeth & Son, London. 

    

 4169* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   fourth issue, uniface specimen 
ten shillings, 19-, overprinted in black rubber ink stamp 
'Specimen Charles Skipper & East, 49, Gt. Tower St., E.C.8' 
(Robb 8g; P.S161; L.433).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

    

Lot 4170

 4170* 
  The Union Bank of Australia Limited,   uniform issue, one 
pound, Wellington, 1st October 1923, No. 5/N 933808, 
imprint of Waterlow & Sons Ld, London (Robb M.82; 
L.543; P.S372a).   Good body, very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

    

 4171* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   Dunedin, Second of Exchange 
No.24/261 dated 12 Feby 1883 due at sixty days sight, 
for £237.6.4 sterling to order of Messrs Lucien Foucauld, 
issued by Bank of New Zealand, Dunedin to its London 
branch, arms at top and vignette of New Zealand scene at 
left, paper with watermark 'BANK OF NEW ZEALAND' 
within patterned border.   Punch hole at bottom left corner, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 The fi rm of Lucien Foucauld was established in 1847 as a specialist dealer 
in fi ne cognacs and later distilled its own product. 

   4172 
  The Colonial Bank of New Zealand,   second of exchange for  
£58.13.4 sterling, London (to Dunedin), 30th Jany 1893.   
Corner cut off left bottom, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $70 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2263).  

   THE  RESERVE  BANK OF NEW ZEALAND 

    

 4173* 
  L.Lefeaux,   ten shillings, 1st August 1934, letter only, Y 
949987 (Robb R.112; L.602; P.154).   Several creases and 
folds, good colour, crisp original condition, good very fi ne 
or better and scarce.   

 $1,000 
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 4174* 
  L.Lefeaux,   ten shillings, 1st August 1934, number letter, 1Y 
359589 (Robb R.112; L.602; P.154).   Two ink smudges, fl at, 
good very fi ne.   

 $350 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2285). 

    

 4175* 
  L.Lefeaux,   ten shillings, 1st August 1934, number letter, 1Y 
359925 (Robb R.112; L.602; P.154).   Very fi ne.    

 $350 

    

 4176* 
  L.Lefeaux,   ten shillings, 1st August 1934, number letter, 
9Z 350000 (Robb R.112; L.602; P.154).   Flattened, small 
ink stain and a pin hole, otherwise good fi ne and a rare 
number.   

 $250 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2294). 

   4177 
  L.Lefeaux,   ten shillings, 1st August 1934, number letter, 
2Z 583104 (Robb R.112; L.602; P.154).   Many creases and 
folds, nearly fi ne.   

 $140 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2287). 

   4178 
  L.Lefeaux,   ten shillings, 1st August 1934, letter, Y 462859 
(Robb R.112; L.601; P.154), number letter, 3Z 545420 
(Robb 112; L.602; P.154).   The fi rst nearly fi ne, the second 
good.  (2)  

 $250 

    

 4179* 
  L.Lefeaux,   one pound, 1st August 1934, number letter, 2B 
078000 (Robb R.122; L.604; P.155).   Nearly very fi ne and 
an interesting serial number.   

 $300 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2304). 

   

part 

 4180* 
  L.Lefeaux,   one pound, 1st August 1934, letter only, D 
650484; number number letter, 11B 709584 (Robb R.121,3; 
L.603,4; P.155).   A few small rust spots on bottom edge, 
otherwise crisp very fi ne; fl attened, nearly very fi ne, the 
second illustrated.  (2)  

 $400 

 The second ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 
2312). 

   4181 
  L.Lefeaux,   one pound, 1st August 1934, number letter, 
1A 915767, 4A 741734, 5A 794779 (Robb R.122; L.604; 
P.155).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $500 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2300). 

   4182 
  L.Lefeaux,   fi ve pounds, 1st April 1934, letter K 675450 
(Robb R.141; L.605; P.156).   Flattened of folds, very fi ne.   

 $450 
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 4183* 
  L.Lefeaux,   fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, letter only, K 
811565 (Robb R.141; L.605; P.156).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 

    

 4184* 
  L.Lefeaux,   1st August 1934, fi ve pounds, number letter, 3K 
969317 (Robb R.142; L.606; P.156).   Very fi ne.    

 $500 

    

 4185* 
  L.Lefeaux,   fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, number letter, 4K 
178242 (Robb R.142; L.606; P.156).   Fine.    

 $300 

   4186 
  L.Lefeaux,   fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, number letter, 3K 
348768 (Robb R.142; L.606; P.156).   Nearly fi ne.    

 $200 

    

 4187* 
  T.P.Hanna,   (1940-55), one pound, number over letter, 
2/L 354843 (Robb R.221b; L.611; P.159a).   Virtually 
uncirculated.    

 $150 

    

 4188* 
  T.P.Hanna,   (1940-55), fi ve pounds, number over letter, 0/V 
098197 (Robb R.241b; L.614; P.160a).   Good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $140 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2340). 

    

 4189* 
  T.P.Hanna,   (1940-55), ten pounds, number over letter, 3/F 
391960 (Robb R.251; L.615; P.161a).   Creases and folds, 
very fi ne.    

 $300 

   4190 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), ten shillings, letter over number, A/8 
130482 (Robb R.214; L.617; P.158b).   Flattened of folds 
and creases, very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2353). 
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 4191* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), ten shillings, number letter, 0H 813645 
(Robb R.215; L.618; P.158b).   Uncirculated.   

 $470 

    

 4192* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), one pound, letter over number, H/9 
395631/2, consecutive pair (Robb R.224; L.619; P.159b).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $650 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 2825).  

   4193 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), one pound, three numbers, 010 540914 
(Robb R.226; L.621; P.159b).   Virtually uncirculated.    

 $120 

    

 4194* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), one pound, three numbers, 018 
572811/2 consecutive pair (Robb R.226; L.621; P.159b).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $650 

   

part 

 4195* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), one pound, three numbers, 005 
116084 [illustrated], 010 934071 (Robb R.226; L.621; 
P.159b).   Good extremely fi ne; fl attened, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2356). 

    

 4196* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), fi ve pounds, number over letter, 9/V 
877083/4, consecutive pair (Robb R.242; L.622; P.160b).   
Good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2358).  

    

 4197* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), specimen fi fty pounds, number over 
letter, 0/U 000000 (Robb R.272; L.626; P.162b), SPECIMEN/
NO VALUE de la Rue medallions in opposite corners both 
sides, no punch hole cancellations, SPECIMEN NO 22 in 
lower left margin.   Piece missing top left corner, glue marks 
at right on back, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $1,000 
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 4198* 
  G.Wilson,   (1955-56), fifty pounds, number letter,  1U 
043255/6 (Robb R.273; L.627; P.162b) consecutive pair.   
Light folds, good extremely fi ne and rare, especially as a 
pair.  (2)  

 $8,000 

   4199 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1956-67), with security thread, number next 
to letter, ten shillings 7B 866823 (Robb R.217b; L.628; 
P.158d).   Uncirculated.    

 $70 

   4200 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1956-67), ten shillings, with security thread, 
number next to letter, 9B 401935/7 three consecutive notes 
(Robb R.217b; L.628; P.158d).   Extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (3)   

 $150 

   4201 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1956-67), one pound (P.159c[6], d).   Very 
good - nearly very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

    

 4202* 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1956-57), one pound, with security thread, 
three numbers, 266 434710 (Robb R.228; L.629; P.159d).   
Centre fold, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $200 

   4203 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1956-57), fi ve pounds, with security thread, 
number number letter, 12L 970813/4, 970817 (Robb R.246; 
L.631; P.160d).   The last with folds and small area of foxing, 
otherwise very fi ne, the other two extremely fi ne one with 
small dirt smudge on right edge.  (3)   

 $130 

    

 4204* 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1956-67), ten pounds, without security 
thread, number letter, 6F 941432/3, consecutive pair of the 
fi rst serial prefi x (Robb R.254; L.632; P.161c).   Uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $1,450 

   4205 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1967-68), one dollar, letter letter, IB 
530837/41, consecutive run of fi ve (Robb R.311b; L.636; 
P.163a).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $180 

    

 4206* 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1967-68), one hundred dollars, letter, G 
240548 (Robb R.381; L.641; P.168a).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

 Ex David Hope Collection. 

   4207 
  R.N.Fleming,   (1967-68), one hundred dollars, letter, G 
126309 (Robb R.381; L.641; P.168a).   Flattened of folds, 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $320 

   4208 
  D.L.Wilks,   (1968-75), twenty dollars, star replacement 
note, letter letter, YJ 024496* (Robb R.353; L.655; P.167b).   
Flattened, good fi ne.   

 $80 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2454). 

   4209 
  H.R.Hardie,   (1977-81), type I, two dollars, star replacement 
notes, number letter number, 9Y3 138055/8 (Robb R.327; 
L.670; P.164d) four consecutive star notes.   Uncirculated.  
(4)   

 $70 
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   4210 
  H.R.Hardie,   (1977-81), type I, ten dollars, number number 
letter, 31Y 150117/8 consecutive pair (Robb R.349a; L.673; 
P.166d).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $150 

    

 4211* 
  H.R.Hardie,   (1977-81), type I, ten dollars, number 
number letter, 32H 600000 (Robb R.349a; L.673; P.166d).   
Uncirculated, a rare round number.   

 $150 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2460).  

    

 4212* 
  H.R.Hardie,   (1981-85), type II, specimen ten dollars, three 
numbers, NAA 000000, fi rst serial prefi x, large SPECIMEN 
in red above signature and in smaller letters below top 
serial number and above bottom serial number, SPECIMEN 
perforated at both ends of note (Robb R.441; P.172a).   
Virtually uncirculated and rare.   

 $500 

 Ex Martyn Cole Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 2280).  

   4213 
  H.R.Hardie,   (1981-85), type II, twenty dollars, three letters, 
TAZ 403347 (P.173a); D.T.Brash (1990) Kiwi Dollar 
Collection, two note/two coin ($1 ANS/$2 EPN 989520); 
ten dollars, 150th anniversary packaged note, BBB 008339 
(P.176); D.T.Brash (1992-99), fi ve dollars, replacement notes 
ZZ 005791, 007603 (P.177c) (2); D.T.Brash (1993-94), ten 
dollars, letter letter, AB 000228 (P.178a).   The fi rst fl attened of 
creases and folds extremely fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (6)   

 $110 

   4214 
  S.T.Russell,   (1985-89), two dollars, three letters, EJB, EJC, 
EJB, consecutive pairs and runs (Robb R.423; P.170b).   
Uncirculated.  (101)  

 $400 

   4215 
  S.T.Russell,   (1985-89), ten dollars, three letters, NMM 
and NXK, various pairs and runs (Robb R.443; P.172b).   
Uncirculated.  (35)   

 $700 

   4216 
  D.T.Brash,   (1989-91), three letters, one dollar ANS 
987671/5 and two dollars EPN 987671/5 (P.169c, 170c), 
two sets of fi ve consecutive last prefi x notes with matching 
serial numbers.   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $90 

   4217 
  D.T.Brash,   (1993-99), ten dollars, ZZ 130752/3 (Robb 
R.533; P.178a) consecutive pair of replacement notes.   
Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $150 

   4218 
  D.T.Brash,   (1992-2000), fi fty dollars, red serials on back, 
ADCE O25082 (P.CS180).   Uncirculated, one of 3000 issued 
in 1995.    

 $70 

   4219 
  D.T.Brash,   (1999-2004), one hundred dollars, letter letter 
date, BA 99 628488 (Robb R.671; P.189), signed personally 
in ink, Donald T Brash, below printed signature.   Creases 
and folds, otherwise very fi ne and scarce with personal 
signature.    

 $200 

   4220 
  New Zealand,   British Postal Order, fi ve shillings (Invercargill 
19 Nov 1964), with three pence poundage, number 23 
written in top right corner; another five shillings but 
overprinted NEW ZEALAND 4 CENTS on poundage and 
50 CENTS on 5/- (Invercargill 2 Aug 1967), both with 
counterfoil attached.   Fresh colour, extremely fi ne - good 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   4221 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1953), four 
shillings (P.13b) A/1 699999 fi rst prefi x.   Flattened of folds, 
good very fi ne.    

 $80 

    

 4222* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1953), four 
shillings, A/2 449553 (P.13b).   A few minor spots on back, 
otherwise uncirculated.    

 $100 
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 4223* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1953), ten 
shillings, A/1 741010 (P.14b).   Flattened of creases and folds, 
otherwise fresh, crisp, good very fi ne.    

 $100 

    

 4224* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1953), one 
pound, A/2 506366 (P.15b).   Some waving along top edge, 
otherwise fresh, crisp uncirculated.    

 $400 

    

 4225* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1965), fi fty 
cents, A201617 (P.17a).   Uncirculated.    

 $50 

    

 4226* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1965), one 
dollar, B153523 (P.18a).   Uncirculated.    

 $100 

    

 4227* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1965), three 
dollars, A307105 (P.19a).   Uncirculated.    

 $100 

    

 4228* 
  Bahamas,   The Bahamas Government, undated (1965), fi ve 
dollars, A031683 (P.20a).   Uncirculated.    

 $150 

    

 4229* 
  Bahamas,   Bahamas Monetary Authority, undated (1968), 
fi fty cents, C751189 (P.  26a).  Uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 4230* 
  Bahamas,   Bahamas Monetary Authority, undated (1968), 
one dollar, R994264 (P.27a).   Flattened of folds, otherwise 
uncirculated.    

 $50 
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 4231* 
  Bahamas,   Bahamas Monetary Authority, undated (1968), 
fi ve dollars, E024502 (P.  29a).  Uncirculated.   

 $250 

    

 4232* 
  Bahamas,   The Central Bank of the Bahamas, undated (1968), 
ten dollars, E317060 (P.30a).   Short diagonal crease at right, 
otherwise uncirculated and very scarce.    

 $500 

   4233 
  Bahrain,   Currency Board, specimen ten dinars, undated 
(1964) (P.6s), printed in red at left bottom front edge 
'SPECIMEN No 014', 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD 
No Value' oval stamp on two diagonal corners front and 
back and SPECIMEN diagonally front and back, all these 
in black, punch cancelled on signature.   Tape mark at centre 
of left edge, minor crease in top left corner, otherwise 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

   4234 
  Belize,   Government of Belize, 1st January 1976, one dollar, 
A/3 831763 (P.33c); The Monetary Authority of Belize, 1st 
June 1980, one dollar, A/2 261914 (P.38a).   Uncirculated.  
(2)   

 $150 

    

 4235* 
  Bolivia,   El Banco Central De Bolivia, specimen one thousand 
bolivianos, L.20 December 1945, Series A No. 000000  (cf 
P.144), printed in black at left bottom front edge 'SPECIMEN 
No 63', 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD Cancelled' oval 
stamp at bottom front centre in black, imprint of Thomas 
De La Rue & Company Limited on front.   Glue stain on back 
left edge, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 

    

 

 4236* 
  Burundi, Banque   De La Republique Du Burundi, specimen 
ten francs and twenty francs, both 01-11-68, A 000000  
(cf P.20, 21), printed in red at left bottom front edge 
'SPECIMEN No 014' on both, 'Specimen DE LA RUE & 
CO LTD No Value' oval stamp on two diagonal corners 
front and back on both and SPECIMEN diagonally front 
and back on both, all these in red, each punch cancelled 
on two signatures.   Tape mark at centre of left front edge, 
otherwise uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

    

 4237* 
  Canada,   Dominion of Canada, one dollar, May 31st 1898, 
signature Boville, 643478 (P.24Aa).   Three vertical folds, 
bright colour, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

   4238 
  Canada,   Bank of Montreal, five dollars, No 3rd 1914 
(P.S.543); Newfoundland, Government Cash Note, Bank of 
Montreal, one dollar, 1909, No.39389 (P.A7a), Government 
Cash Note, Bank of Montreal, twenty fi ve cents, 1910 issue. 
No.06936 (P.A9).   Very good - fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

   4239 
  Canada,   Bank of Canada, one dollar, 1954, 1973 (3, two 
consecutive) (P.74a, 85a, 85c [2]), two dollars, 1974, 1986 
(P.86b, 94c), fi ve dollars, 2002, 2006 (2, consecutive) (P.101, 
101A [2]), ten dollars, 2001 (P.102).   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $100 
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 4240* 
  Ceylon,   POW camp for Boer prisoners, one rupee, 
Diyatalawa, 5-Apr 1901 (Campbell 4802).   Nearly very fi ne 
and rare.    

 $500 

   4241 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Currency Board, specimen 
one dollar, L.1971 (1972), A/1 000000  (P.1s), printed in red 
at left bottom front edge 'SPECIMEN No 009', 'Specimen 
DE LA RUE & CO LTD No Value' oval stamp on two 
diagonal corners front and back and SPECIMEN diagonally 
front and back, all these in red, punch cancelled on signature, 
imprint of Thomas De La Rue & Company Limited on back.   
Tape and glue mark on left edge and two small tone spots on 
front at right of Queen's head, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 

    

 4242* 
  China,   Empire, Chien Chang, Silver Depository Co, fi ve 
units. (P.S-).   Very fi ne.    

 $80 

    

 4243* 
  China,   private issue, Koan Yuan Bank, fi ve yuan. (P.S-).   Some 
staining, good fi ne and rare.    

 $400 

    

 4244* 
  China,   Provincial Bank of Shantung, overprinted 1925 fi rst 
issue, on fi ve yuan, not dated but old date April 15, 1924, 
number 0161150, (P.S2746).   Very fi ne or better.    

 $320 

    

 4245* 
  China,   Hei Lung Kiang Province, one hundred tiao (string 
of cash coins), 1929, No. 21364, private issue by Kwong 
Shing Co (P.S-).   Very fi ne.    

 $300 

   4246 
  China,   Bank of China, 1940 issue, one hundred yuan, 
Chungking, A774526A (P.88b); 1942 issue, fi fty yuan (P.98).   
Extremely fi ne; good very fi ne and scarce.  (2)  

 $180 

    

 4247* 
  China,   The Central Bank of China, national currency, one 
hundred yuan, 1936, B/M 307108/9C consecutive pair 
(P.220a).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $120 
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   4248 
  China,   Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1945 issue, two 
thousand yuan, AW 176133 (P.301a).   Extremely fi ne.     

 $80 

    

 4249* 
  China,   Republic, North Eastern Provinces, fi ve hundred 
yuan, 1946 (P.380a).   Very fi ne.    

 $120 

   4250 
  China,   Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1945-48, 9 
Northeastern Provinces branch issues, fi ve hundred yuan, 
AW 751958 (P.380); ten thousand yuan, AC 368375/6, 
consecutive pair (P.386).   Small piece off top left corner, 
extremely fi ne; uncirculated.  (3)   

 $100 

    

 4251* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, second issue, 1938, fi ve dollars, B0825879 (P.J56a).   
Good very fi ne and rare.    

 $1,000 

    

 4252* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, second issue, 1938, ten dollars, B0711566 (P.J57a).   
Extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $900 

   4253 
  China,   various issues, some include P.J79, 80, 1944 puppet 
banks, P.J130, 133, 135, 137, 138; 1944 Mengchiang Bank 
ten yuan, The Charhar Commercial Bank ten cents, Liu Tung 
Shih Mien twenty and thirty cents; 1914 P.116r Tientsin Bank 
of Communications, P.117n, 1914 Shanghai, 1941 ten yuan; 
Tung Pei Bank of China one hundred yuan; The Central Bank 
of China P.220 one hundred yuan 1936, P.2006 fi ve yuan 
1930, P.J25c 1943 fi ve hundred yuan; Military bond issued 
Dec 31 1937 by State of Manchukuo (?).   In a prestige album 
with slipcase, mostly very fi ne - uncirculated.  (45)   

 $250 

    

 4254* 
  China,   one yuan (dollar), with overprint for one yuan, ship 
currency (?) or ticket, issued 1933 (year 22), reading the 
name of the ship 'Chung Fung Wu' (Celebrate size in plenty), 
front in Hong Kong Chinese, back in Taiwanese, issued for 
movement between Jing Nan and Anhua, in red on back 
(prohibit copying false ticket), overprinted with additional 
characters of value one yuan, rev. ship image in centre.   Nearly 
very fi ne and very rare.   

 $350 

   4255 
  China,   a collection of Hell Bank Notes, many different types, 
includes a multiple colour missing misprint of fi rst note and 
two sets of notes with the serial number prefi x and the serial 
numbers incrementing by denomination of the note, one yuan 
A123456, fi ve yuan B234567 etc; also includes Republic of 
China, Liberty bond for fi ve yuan, Year 26 (1937), number 
0536705.   The last missing top right corner and with a few 
edge chips, several spike holes and two edge splits, otherwise 
fi ne, the rest mostly uncirculated.  (31)  

 $50 

   4256 
  China,   Republic, Taiwan and People's Republic issues, 
mostly 1940s-1990s, mainly issues of Bank of China, Bank 
of Communications, Central Bank of China and Kwangtung 
Provincial Bank, noted some Customs Gold Units; private 
large currency merchant note of Yuan Hung Li of Li Guan 
village for one dollar (unissued note); also 3rd Special Issue 
Laterie de Bienfaisance Relief Lottery, Shanghai, January 
24th 1941 (4 tickets).   Mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (73)   

 $150 
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 4257* 
  Cyprus,   (Palestine), Palestine Currency Board, Jerusalem, 
20th April 1939, one Palestinian pound, R322543 (P.7c).   
Creases and folds, fresh colour, very fi ne.   

 $800 

 In early 1942, due to a severe shortage in currency reserves, aid was requested 
from Brish Authorities in Palestine. Subsequently, £250,000 in Palestine 
Currency Board one and fi ve pound notes dated 20 April 1939 were placed 
on reserve in Cyprus. Because of the ongoing acute currency shortage these 
notes were put into circulation on 5 May 1942 with usage primarily restricted 
to Army camps. When new Cyprus notes were received these Palestine notes 
were withdrawn and demonetized on 10 September 1942.   

See also lot 4258. 

    

 4258* 
  Cyprus,   (Palestine), Palestine Currency Board, Jerusalem, 
20th April 1939, fi ve Palestinian pounds, B804046 (P.8c).   
Creases and folds, a few edge nicks, otherwise fi ne and 
rare.   

 $1,500 

 See also lot 4257. 

    

 4259* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 29th May 1940, one 
shilling, C/2 784168 (P.20).   Uncirculated.    

 $250 

   4260 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 30th August 1941, one 
shilling, C/3 680827 (P.20).   Folds and a few foxing spots, 
otherwise fresh very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 4261* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 1st May 1942, two shillings, 
C/5 107796 (P.21).   A small area of foxing at bottom edge, 
otherwise nearly uncirculated.    

 $400 

    

 4262* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 10th August 1945, fi ve 
shillings, D/8 048867 (P.22).   Flattened of creases, fresh 
colour, very fi ne and scarce.   

 $600 

    

 4263* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 6th October 1947, ten 
shillings, F/6 180732 (P.23).   Flattened of folds, some foxing, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $500 
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 4264* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 22nd January 1943, one 
pound, F/6 426834 (P.24).   Flattened of folds, light foxing, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $750 

    

 4265* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 22nd January 1943, fi ve 
pounds, G/6 056205 (P.25).   Flattened of folds, some foxing, 
paper chip at top centre, otherwise good fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

    

 4266* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 1943 Provisional Issue, 
undated (1943), three piastres on 30th August 1941 one 
shilling, C/3 401572, overprint in English and Greek (P.26).   
Centre fold, otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,200 

 In an attempt to overcome a severe coin shortage authority was given to 
the Government Printer in Nicosia to overprint a number of 30th August 
1941 one shilling notes (P.26) all with the serial number prefi x C/3. These 
notes, overprinted three piastres, were circulated under an amendment to 
the existing rules dated 16 February 1943. Unfortunately, some members of 
the public discovered that the overprinting could be removed with benzine 

and the note could then be used for the higher value of one shilling (nine 
piastres). Nine days  later, an amendment was made to the rules authorising 
a revised overprinted note that used only the right side (approx two fi fths) 
of the shilling note.  

See also lot 4267.  

    

 4267* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 1943 Provisional Issue, 
undated (1943), three piastres on right portion (approx 
two fi fths) of one shilling, C/3 427271, overprint on back 
in English and Greek (P.27) 1st March, 1943.   A few tone 
spots, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $500 
 See also lot 4266. 

    

 4268* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 18th June 1943, three 
piastres, A/1 403813 (P.28a).   A few spots, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $200 

    

 4269* 
  Cyprus,   Government of Cyprus, 6th April 1944, three 
piastres, A/2 010620 (P.28b).   Uncirculated.   

 $300 
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   4270 
  East Africa,   East African Currency Board, 1st January 1943, 
one shilling, A/67 12057 (P.27).   Flattened of creases and 
folds, crisp, nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   4271 
  East Africa,   East African Currency Board, 1st January 1952, 
fi ve shillings, F/14 92852 (P.28).   Creases, folds and foxing, 
nearly very fi ne.    

 $120 

    

 4272* 
  East Africa,   East African Currency Board, 1st August 1942, 
fi ve shillings, A/13 82189 Indian style numbers and without 
Thos De La Rue imprint (P.28A).   Creases and folds, foxing 
and small tear (5mm) at bottom left edge, fi ne and scarce.   

 $300 

    

 4273* 
  East Africa,   The East African Currency Board, uniface colour 
ink print and hand touched essay, twenty shillings or one 
pound, Nairobi 1st January 1954, D/69 00000, (cf.P35).   
On board, glue marks and tiny patches of surface removal, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and unique.   

 $10,000 

 This note was designed as a proposal for the currency of East Africa and 
printed by Thomas de la Rue. The design was subsequently rejected and this 
is the only example known to exist. 

   4274 
  East Caribbean,   East Caribbean Currency Authority, 
specimen one dollar, undated (1965), B/33 000000  (P.13s), 
printed in red at left bottom front edge 'SPECIMEN No 010', 
'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD No Value' oval stamp 
on two diagonal corners front and back and SPECIMEN 
diagonally front and back, all these in red, punch cancelled 
on signature, imprint of Thomas de la Rue & Company 
Limited on back.   Tape mark on right edge and glue toning 
mark on left edge, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 

    

 4275* 
  Falkland Islands,   The Government of the Falkland Islands, 
Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st December 1977, F45409 (P.8c).   
A few creases and tone spots, otherwise crisp and fresh 
uncirculated.    

 $100 

   4276 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, 1st March 1939, fi ve shillings, B/2 
151,153 (P.37b), 1st June 1957, fi ve shillings, C/2 137260 
(P.51a).   Creases and folds, fi ne and very fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

   4277 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI - Elizabeth II, fi ve 
shillings, 1st January 1941 (P.37d), 1st June 1951 (P.37k); 
ten shillings, 1st June 1951 (P.38k); one pound, 1st July 
1954 (P.53a); France, twenty francs (1797-1803)(P.S245a); 
also, Australia, ten shillings, Riddle/Sheehan (1936)(R.11).   
Good - nearly fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   

4278* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, 1st January 1942, fi ve shillings, B/3 
188637 (P.37e).   Centre fold, fresh, crisp, nearly uncirculated 
and rare in this condition.   

 $300 

 Ex Eric Horwood Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 2688).  
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 4279* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, George VI, fi ve shillings, 1st August 
1949, B/5 00,451/2 consecutive pair (P.37i).   Uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $600 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 92 (lot 3706).   

   4280 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one pound, 1st June 1951, B/7 
149,693 (P.40f).   Flattened of folds, ink mark in left margin, 
good very fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 4281* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, provisional issue, one pound, 
overprinted in black on one pound Reserve Bank of New 
Zealand note (P.155) (1934), undated (1940), FI/0 045222 
(P.45c).   Nearly very fi ne and scarce.    

 $300 

    

 4282* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, 1st October 1965, ten shillings, C/9 
12958 (P.52e).   Uncirculated and scarce.    

 $300 

    

 4283* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st July 
1954, C/2 00,425 (P.53a), fi rst year of issue.   Very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $100 

    

 4284* 
  Fiji,   Central Monetary Authority, undated (1974) five 
dollars, A/3 211705 (P.73c).   Uncirculated.    

 $200 

   4285 
  Fiji,   Reserve Bank of Fiji, undated (1992-95), twenty dollars, 
T 223024/5 consecutive pair (P.99a).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $70 

   4286 
  France,   Banque De France, fi ve hundred francs, 7.6.1979, 
Z.105/34596, 5.7.1990, Z.320/09774 (P.156a, 156h).   Both 
fl attened of creases and folds, the fi rst with pink stain, the 
second with foxing stain, otherwise good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $250 

    

 4287* 
  French Indo China,   Banque de L'Indochine, one hundred 
piastres, undated (1936-39) B.248 728 06176728 (P.51d).   
Flattened, extremely fi ne.   

 $120 
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   4288 
  French Indo China,   Gouvernement General de L'Indochine, 
twenty cents, undated (1939) No. 473735 BA and 956551 
BT (P.86c, d).   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $50 

   4289 
  French Indo China,   Gouvernement General de L'Indochine, 
fi fty cents, undated (1939) No. 102549 C and 798927 DC 
(P.87a, d).   Nearly fi ne; nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $50 

   4290 
  Germany,   Schleswig Holstein, Lockstedter Camp, offi cers' 
barracks' casino, emergency money for fi fty pfennig, 1 
January 1922.   Toned, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $50 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 2323).  

    

 4291* 
  Germany,   Federal Republic, Bank Deutscher Lander, 
specimen fi ve Deutsche mark, 9.12.1948, red serials A 
000000  (cf P.13s1), printed in black at left bottom front 
edge 'SPECIMEN No' and entered by hand '47', 'Specimen 
DE LA RUE & CO LTD Cancelled' oval stamp in black on 
bottom left corner.   Black felt residue on back of left edge 
and some toning around edges caused by felt, otherwise 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

   4292 
  Gibraltar,   collection of specimen notes with Maltese cross 
prefi x, (1975) one - twenty pounds, all 006976, four note 
set (P.CS1).   Uncirculated.    

 $180 

    

 4293* 
  Gibraltar,   Government of Gibraltar, 27th November 1986, 
fi fty pounds, A075031 (P.24).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

    

 4294* 
  Great Britain,   Christchurch & Wimborne Bank, one pound, 
29 Nov 1825 issued at Christchurch, No.13784, for Dean, 
Clapcott, Quartley & Co, church vignette at left, large word 
'ONE' as blue background print, fi ve pence duty stamp 
design on back. Signature cut out cancelled, i  nitials and date 
written on back, multiple folds, otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

 This bank failed in 1826.  

   4295 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, ten shillings, 1934-39 
(P.362c), one pound, 1948-84 (9) (P.366, 369a, 369b, 374a, 
374c [2], 374e, 374g, 377b).   The fi rst poor, the rest good 
- very fi ne.  (10)   

 $50 

   4296 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, one pound, K.O.Peppiatt 
(1948-49), A 58B 517171/2 consecutive pair (P.369a).   Three 
folds, otherwise nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

   4297 
  Great Britain,   D H F Somerset (1981-84) one pound CY69 
652107/18 twelve consecutive (P.377b).   Uncirculated.  (12)   

 $90 

   4298 
  Great Britain,   Elizabeth II, limited edition of Kentfi eld 
signature, ten pounds series D from last cypher issued KR30 
999188 and series E from the fi rst cypher printed AO1 
999188 (P.379f, 386a), in presentation binder hand-made at 
the Bank of England Printing Works, together with certifi cate 
of ownership for set number 812.   Uncirculated.   

 $120 

   4299 
  Great Britain,   Elizabeth II, limited edition of Kentfi eld 
signature, ten and twenty pound notes from series E and 
ten and fi fty pound notes from series D, all from the fi rst 
cypher issued, RO1, KNO1, EO1, EO1 500547 (P.379f, 
381c, 382b, 384b) in a presentation binder hand-made at 
the Bank of England Printing Works together with certifi cate 
of ownership for set number 547.   Uncirculated.    

 $450 

   4300 
  Guernsey,   The States of Guernsey, undated (1990-95), 
fi ve pounds, J133338/9 consecutive pair (P.53b); undated 
(1994-96), fi ve pounds, C327046/7 consecutive pair (P.56b).   
Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 
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   4301 
  Hong Kong,   The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, 1st April 1948, ten dollars (P.178d) K/H 
054,739; Government of Hong Kong, 1st July 1959, one 
dollar (P.324Ab).   Good very fi ne; uncirculated.  (2)   

 $100 

   

part 

 4302* 
  Hong Kong,   Chartered Bank, undated (1961-62), five 
dollars (P.69); Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, 
28th October 1941, fi ve dollars, 12th February 1948, ten 
dollars (P.54b, 55c) (2); Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, 13th March 1972, fi ve dollars, 31st March 
1978, ten dollars (P.181e, 182h) (2); Government of Hong 
Kong, undated (1961-95), one cent (4), undated (1961-65), 
fi ve cents, 1st July 1959, one dollar (P.325a [2], 325c [2], 
326, 324Ab) (6); Hong Kong, Special Administration Region, 
Bank of China, 1st January 1998, twenty dollars (P.329d).   
The second and third notes fi ne and good fi ne but with some 
pen writing, the rest very good - uncirculated.  (12)   

 $300 

   4303 
  Hong Kong,   Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, 
31st March 1981, ten dollars, G/69 184212/29 eighteen 
consecutive notes (P.182i).   Some notes with light toned areas, 
otherwise uncirculated.  (18)  

 $180 

    

 4304* 
  Iceland,   Landsbanki Islands, 15 April 1928, fi ve kronur, 
1,410,398 (P.27a).   Some creasing in watermark area, 
probably in printing process, otherwise uncirculated.    

 $100 

   4305 
  India,   Government of India, fi ve rupees, 'C' Calcutta, 21 May 
1907, signature Gillan, YA/32 23898 (P.A5d).   Horizontal 
and vertical folds, pinholes, small stain front top, nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $300 

    

 4306* 
  India,   Government of India, fi ve rupees, universalised issue, 
6 January 1920, signature Gubbay, GC/78 379247 (P.A6g; 
Jhun.1.6.1).   Two pin holes and spindle hole, nearly extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $700 

 Only seven numbers before Noble Numismatics Sale 98 (lot 3944). 

    

 4307* 
  India,   Government of India, ten rupees, Bombay, 11 
Octr. 1900, CA/75 10242, signature O.T. Barrow (P.A7c; 
Jhun.2.1D.4).   Two spindle holes, good fi ne and a rare Queen 
Victoria period issue.   

 $2,000 

    

 4308* 
  India,   Government of India, ten rupees, universalised issue, 
4 December 1919, signature Gubbay, VD/41 83426 (P.A10k; 
Jhun.2.4.1).   Several folds, three spindle holes, many pin 
holes, ink '5' written top left corner on front, very fi ne.   

 $400 
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 4309* 
  India,   Government of India, one thousand rupees, Calcutta, 
11th Augt. 1927, RE/83 07632, signature H. Denning 
(P.A19e; Jhun.7.2A.4).   Spindle hole, pin holes and quarter 
fold perforations, otherwise good fi ne and rare.   

 $6,000 

    

 4310* 
  India,   Government of India, George V, one rupee, 1917, 
signature M.M.S.Gubbay, C/1 No 300451, variety 1, text 
on back (P.1a; Jhun.1.1A).   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

   4311 
  India,   Government of India, George V, one rupee, 1917, 
signature A.C.McWatters, P/24 No 620074, variety 2 text 
(P.1b; Jhun.1.2A).   Quarter folds, otherwise nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 4312* 
  India,   Government of India, George V, fi ve rupees, undated 
(1925) signature H.Denning, L/64 581288 (P.4a; Jhun.4.1A).   
One tiny pin hole, three tone spots, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $500 

    

 4313* 
  India,   Government of India, George V, fi ve rupees, undated, 
signature J.B.Taylor, M/64 732462 (P.4b; Jhun.4.2).   Spindle 
hole, light stained area, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $500 

    

 4314* 
  India,   Government of India, George V, ten rupees, undated 
(1926) signature J.B.Taylor, L/56 957269 (P.7b; Jhun.7.2).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $500 

   4315 
  India,   Government of India, George V, ten rupees, undated, 
signature J.W.Kelly, Q/83 708097; another, Q/92 120079 
(P.16b; Jhun.8.2).   Good fi ne; torn, otherwise good fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

    

Lot 4316 part
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 4316* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, two rupees, undated 
(issued 1943), signature Taylor, A/0 905422; Deshmukh 
signature, undated (issued 1944) D/70 685740, both with 
black serial numbers (P.17a, 17b; Jhun.2.1, 2.2).   Both with 
two staple holes, extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

 First note with fi rst Prefi x A/0.  

    

 4317* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, fi ve rupees, undated 
(1938) signature J.B.Taylor, C/34 448317/8 (P.18a; Jhun.3.1) 
consecutive pair.   Spindle or staple holes, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

   4318 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, fi ve rupees, undated 
(1938) J.B.Taylor, D/30 496593; H/8 198883 (P.18a; 
Jhun.3.1); 1943 issue, C.D.Deshmukh, B/31 369754 (P.23a; 
Jhun.4.1).   Second with staple holes, good very fi ne, others 
nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $400 

   4319 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees (1938) signature 
J.B.Taylor, B/15, C/54, D/54, E/19 (P.19a; Jhun.5.1), 
signature C.D.Deshmukh; undated (1943) H/96 958228 
(P.19b; Jhun.5.2).   Spindle holes, nearly very fi ne - good 
very fi ne.  (5)  

 $600 

   4320 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, ten rupees, C.D. 
Deshmukh, B/87 497134/5 (P.24) consecutive pair.   Toned, 
nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $180 

    

 4321* 
  India,   Republic, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, 
A/11 960351 (Bombay) (1950) signature B.Rama Rau (P.41; 
Jhun.7.1.1).   Central fold perforation, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 

   4322 
  India,   Republic, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees, 
A/15 756095 (Bombay) (1951) signature B.Rama Rau (P.42; 
Jhun.7.2.1A).   Five pin holes, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $300 

   4323 
  India,   Government of India, one rupee, 1964, S.Bhoothalingam 
signature, A/26 740662 B (P.76b; Jhun.1.5.2A).   Large staple 
holes, otherwise extremely fi ne and a rare date.   

 $150 

   4324 
  India,   Government of India, 1983-1994, stapled bundle of 
one hundred notes from 45N 277201, signature of Montek 
Singh Ahluwalia as Finance Secretary (P.78A).   Some edge 
curling on last note, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 

 Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.  

    

 4325* 
  India,   Persian Gulf, Government of India, one rupee, 1957 
(issued 1959), A.K.Roy signature, Z/29 905819 B (P.R1; 
Jhun.12.1.1).   Usual two staple holes, good very fi ne.    

 $250 
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 4326* 
  India,   Hyderabad, one thousand rupees, signature Hyder 
Nawaz Jung (FE 1341/1931-2), AA93644 (P.S267; 
Jhun.12.1).   Three pin holes, otherwise nearly uncirculated 
and a spectacular banknote.   

 $3,000 

    

 4327* 
  India,   World War II, Prisoners of War Camp, one anna, 
universalised issue with no camp name, undated, type 
without vertical bar at left (Campbell refers to these types 
as remainders but it is thought that they did see general 
circulation in some camps) (not listed by Campbell, Feller, 
Schwan/Boling or Jhunjhunwalla).   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $300 

   4328 
  India,   Assam Tea Estates, dividend warrants 1912 - 1913, 
Assam Estates Limited (2); The Cossipore Tea Company 
Limited; The Koyah Tea Company Limited; The Majagram 
Tea Company Limited; The Thanai Tea Company Limited; 
The Royal Flour Mills Co. Ltd, fi ve shares of 100 rupees for 
G.B.Parkinson of Bombay, dated 1st January 1886.   First six 
with two pin holes top left, fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $50 

    

Lot 4329 part

 

part

 4329* 
  India,   The Assam Company Ltd, tea garden chits for Doomur 
Dullung T.E. (Tea Estate), half anna, undated, No. DD 2884, 
green; two annas, undated, No. DD 2776, grey; eight annas, 
1931 (date on the coin), No. DD 1517, blue, all 96mm 
x 62mm and all signed in facsimile with the Manager's 
signature, J.R.Clayton in blue ink (Jhun.2.1.2, 2.1.4).   First 
chit very good with stains (unpublished), others good fi ne; 
very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $400 

    

 

 4330* 
  India,   The Assam Company Ltd, tea garden chits for 
Lakmijan T.E. (Tea Estate), half anna, undated, No. L 
995, tan; four annas, undated, No. L. 2802, blue; eight 
annas, 1931 (date on the coin), No. L 2497, pale yellow, all 
96mm x 62mm (Jhun.2.2.1, others unlisted).   The half anna 
with some smudges on the back, otherwise extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated and very rare, the fi rst and third chit being 
unpublished.  (3)  

 $600 
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 4331* 
  India,   The Assam Company Ltd, tea garden chits for Bamon 
Pookrie T.E. (Tea Estate), half anna, undated, No. BP 3791, 
pale blue and buff; one anna, 1937 (date on the coin), No. BP 
3499, green; four annas, undated, No. BP 2003, blue; eight 
annas, 1931 (date on the coin), No. BP 1278, red, all 96mm 
x 62mm (apparently all unpublished, see Jhunjhunwalla 
p449 for similar issues).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated and 
very rare.  (4)  

 $800 

     

 4332* 
  India,   Koliabur & Seconee Tea Company Limited, tea garden 
chit (Koliabur), one pice (valid up to 31st December 1943), 
1st series, No. 8022, signed in facsimile by the Manager 
at the bottom, the words 'Begg Dunlop & Co Ltd' in the 
underprint in red, wording on back '1st Series/This token is 
valid only up to/31st December, 1943 and must/be presented 
for payment on/or before the above date', overprinted 1/4 
in red and an ink stamped date '30 Jun 1945?', printed on 
thick cream card, 57mm x 30mm.   Good very fi ne, apparently 
unpublished and very rare.   

 $100 

    

part

 4333* 
  India,   Khadi Hundi, two rupees, two different types, all with 
various overstamps (6); another, ten rupees, cashed 2 Oct 
1955?; Kota, Rajastan, court fee, fi ve rupees, Bengal Khilafat 
Committee, Calcutta, lottery? tickets with the design of a 
1920 one rupee and a view of the Khaba in Mecca, printed 
by Albalagh Press, Calcutta; another, with rubber stamp 
signatures on back, (earlier? type in blue and yellow); Postal 
Order, twenty rupees, Madras, issued 19.9.1980; another, 
Postal Order - Payment Order, Delhi, dated 4.9.1971 for 82 
rupees & forty pence.   Second 'Mecca' lottery ticket cut in 
four and rejoined with tape, poor - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $60 
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   4334 
  India,   Hundis, a collection from Queen Victoria, various 
values, two annas to six rupees (11); Edward VII, four annas 
to nine rupees (9); George V, two annas to nine rupees, 
including several overprinted with other values (11); George 
VI, two annas to ten annas (15); Republic, fi fty naye paise to 
ten rupees (7); court fees, Edward VII, George VI, Republic, 
United State of Saurashtra, Government of Madras (7).   A 
wide selection, a few tears, some holes, several repairs, mostly 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (60)  

 $150 

   4335 
  India,   British, one rupee stamp duty paper, fold over, top 
half with uniface one rupee design, printed by Thomas de la 
Rue and Company Limited, bottom half watermarked, on 
reverse with stamp of The Resident's Treasury, Bangalore, 
17 May 1919, and signed by the Treasurer on same date.   
Some toning, otherwise very fi ne.    

 $50 

    

 4336* 
  India,   Fort St George (Madras), 1819, second of exchange 
for 'fi fty pounds sterling or sicca rupees 400', dated Fort St. 
George 31st December 1819, No. 23 'to the Honorable the 
COURT of DIRECTORS for affairs of the Honorable the 
UNITED COMPANY of MERCHANTS of ENGLAND 
trading as East Indies in LONDON'.   Nearly very fi ne and 
very rare, a very early bill of exchange from Fort St George 
(Madras).    

 $600 

   

part 

 4337* 
  India,   Calcutta, second of exchange, 1823, for fi ve hundred 
pounds, dated Calcutta, 25th November, 1823, No. 2187, 
payable twelve months after date; another, London, 1846, 
second of exchange for 5200 rupees, dated London, 4 August 
1846, payable sixty days after sight, at the Bank of Madras.   
Very fi ne and rare, especially the fi rst item.  (2)   

 $100 

    

 part

4338* 
  India,   Madras, second of exchange, 1823, for 841 pounds 
sterling, dated Madras, 14 August 1823, No. 150, payable 
fi ve months after sight; another, Madras, 1827, second of 
exchange for fi fty pounds sterling, dated Madras, 12th July 
1827, No. 1072, to Messers Coutts & Co, Bankers, London.   
Very fi ne; nearly very fi ne, both very rare.  (2)   

 $100 

   4339 
  India,   Manchester & Salford Bank, Bombay, second of 
exchange for £1000, dated 28 April 1866, payable six 
months after sight; Balmer Lawrie & Co, second of exchange 
for £796.5.0, dated 25th September 1888, payable three 
months after sight; John Elliot & Sons, London, fi rst of 
exchange for 1338 rupees, dated 15th June 1883, three days 
after sight at Bombay, a block of sixteen Queen Victoria 
one anna stamps attached to the back; Moosa C. Viera & 
Co, Hong Kong, second of exchange for 1214.2.2 rupees 
dated 18th Nov 1905, three days after sight; another for 
5100 rupees, 29th Dec 1906, at thirty days after sight at 
Bombay, last two with Hong Kong impressed duty stamps.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $80 

   4340 
  India,   The New Oriental Bank Corporation Limited, share 
warrant, fully paid up share No. 56124, issued at Calcutta, 
7th August 1888.   Usual centre fold and spindle hole, 
otherwise very fi ne - extremely fi ne.    

 $80 

   4341 
  India,   The New Oriental Bank Corporation Limited, share 
warrant, fully paid up share, No. 56523, issued at Calcutta, 
14th September 1888.   Usual centre fold plus three staple 
holes, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $80 
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 part

4342* 
  India,   National Bank of India, London, second of exchange 
for 74.9 rupees, dated 26th November 1912, payable on 
demand at Madras; cheques: Calcutta, 19.., unissued; 
another, Bombay, 19.., unissued; another, Madras, 14 April 
1952; another, Bank of Bengal, Calcutta, 18.., unissued; 
another, Oriental Bank Corporation, Calcutta, 18.., 
unissued; another, Bank of Madras, 18.., unissued; another, 
The Agra United Service Bank Limited, Calcutta, 18.., 
unissued; another, Messrs. Grindlay & Co, Calcutta, 186., 
unissued, overprinted 'Army Agents'.   Fine - extremely fi ne, 
several rare.  (9)  

 $80 

   4343 
  India,   Bill of Lading, Peary Chand Mittra and Sons, for 500 
bags of rice and 500 bags of oats, shipped from river Hoogly, 
Calcutta, dated 8th March 1867 to Mauritius; another from 
L. Gandolphe, various goods shipped from Madras, dated 
18 November 1867 to Mauritius.   First missing small pieces 
from right corners, otherwise good fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $80 

    

 

 4344* 
  Indonesia,   Republik Indonesia Serikat, specimen fi ve and 
ten rupiah, 1 January 1950, D/10 000000 and E/18 000000  
(cf P.36, 37), printed in black at left bottom front edge 
'SPECIMEN No' and entered by hand '33' on fi ve and '50' 
on ten rupiah, 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD Cancelled' 
oval stamp in black on bottom front centre of both, imprint 
of Thomas De La Rue & Company Limited at bottom on 
both.   Glue stains on left edges, otherwise uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   

part 

 4345* 
  Iraq,   Government of Iraq, Faisal II, one dinar, undated (1941) 
(P.15).   Very fi ne; very good with tone spots.  (2)   

 $320 

   

part 

 4346* 
  Iraq,   Government of Iraq, Law 44 of 1931 (1942 issue), one 
dinar M001,522, fi ve dinars A852,356, ten dinars A544,850, 
one hundred dinars A018,524 (P.18-21).   All with some 
foxing or staining, the rare last note also with edge splits and 
fi gure written on back, the ten dinars also has writing on the 
back, overall very good - very fi ne, a scarce lot.  (4)  

 $400 

    

 4347* 
  Jamaica,   Government of Jamaica, 15th August 1958, ten 
shillings, 45D42654 (P.39).   Light centre fold, fresh, crisp 
and virtually uncirculated.    

 $300 

   4348 
  Kenya,   Central Bank of Kenya, 1st July 1967, fi ve shillings, 
A/10 196998 (P.1b).   Uncirculated.   

 $90 
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   4349 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, 
George VI, fi ve, ten, twenty, fi fty cents and one dollar, 1st 
July 1941 (P.7-11).   Fine - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $80 

   4350 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, 1st 
July 1941 (1945), fi fty cents (P.10b) A/34 424443; Malaya 
and British Borneo, Board of Commissioners of Currency 
Malaya and British Borneo, 1st March 1959, one dollar 
(P.8a) A/49 335559; also, Malawi, Reserve Bank of, 1st July 
1978, one kwacha (P.14b) Y/Y 994961.   The fi rst good very 
fi ne, the rest fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   4351 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, 1st 
July 1941 (1945), fi ve dollars, B/11 041065, ten dollars, B/53 
029353 (P.12, 13).   The second with some foxing spots on 
back in watermark area, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $160 

    

 4352* 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, 
George VI, ten dollars, 1st July 1941, H/28 032463 (P.13).   
Centre fold, nearly extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $160 

   4353 
  Malaya,   WWII occupation currency, The Japanese 
Government (JIM), one, fi ve, ten, one hundred and one 
thousand dollars (P.M5-10).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $50 

    

 4354* 
  Malaya and British Borneo,   Board of Commissioners of 
Currency Malaya and British Borneo, 1st March 1961, ten 
dollars, A/16 579582 (P.9b).   Flattened of creases and folds, 
otherwise good very fi ne and scarce.    

 $350 

   4355 
  Malaya and British Borneo,   Board of Commissioners of 
Currency Malaya and British Borneo, 1st March 1961, ten 
dollars, A/11 603938 (P.9b).   Flattened of creases and folds, 
nearly very fi ne and scarce.    

 $280 

   4356 
  Malaysia,   Bank Negra Malaysia, 1967 Issue, undated (1967-
72), ten ringgit, A/79 136932 (P.3a); 1972/76 Issue, undated 
(1972-76), one ringgit, J/29 905462 (P.7), undated (1976), 
fi ve ringgit, A/90 368117 (P.8a), undated (1972-76), fi fty 
ringgit, A/34 062767 (P.10a).   The fi ve and ten ringgit with 
folds, otherwise nearly uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

    

 4357* 
  Malta,   The Government of Malta, undated (1940), one 
pound, A/16 286130 (P.20b).   Uncirculated.    

 $100 

    

 4358* 
  Mauritius,   The Government of Mauritius, undated (1940), 
one rupee, D118,590 (P.26).   Centre fold and light creases, 
otherwise fresh, crisp and nearly uncirculated.    

 $300 

    

Lot 4359
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 4359* 
  Mozambique,   Banco Nacional Ultramarino, specimen 
one hundred escudos, 16 February 1950, No. 000000  (cf 
P.103), printed in black by hand at left bottom front edge 
'SPECIMEN No. 1', 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD 
Cancelled' oval stamp at bottom front centre, imprint of 
Thomas De La Rue & Company Limited on front.   Light glue 
stain on back of left edge, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $150 

   4360 
  Netherlands Indies,   De Javasche Bank, 20 August 1929, 24 
August 1929, 13 March 1931, twenty fi ve gulden (3), 28 
January 1926, fi fty gulden, 4 February 1928, one hundred 
gulden (P.71c [3], 72a, 73b).   Fine - very fi ne.  (5)   

 $350 

    

 4361* 
  Northern Ireland,   Provincial Bank of Ireland Limited, 
specimen one pound, 1st January 1969, NN 000000  (cf 
P.245), printed in black at left bottom front edge 'SPECIMEN 
No 014', 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD No Value' 
oval stamp on two diagonal corners front and back and 
SPECIMEN diagonally front and back, all these in black, 
punch cancelled on signature, imprint of Thomas De La Rue 
& Company Limited on front.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

   4362 
  Northern Ireland,   collection of specimen notes with Maltese 
cross prefi x, Bank of Ireland, (1978) one - one hundred 
pounds, all 006784, four note set (P.CS1), Provincial Bank 
of Ireland Limited, (1978) one - ten pounds, all 006784, 
three note set (P.CS1).   Two sets with matching numbers, 
uncirculated.  (7)   

 $120 

    

 4363* 
  Peru,   Banco Central De Reserve Del Peru, specimen one 
hundred soles, 16 September 1954, Series G6 No. 000000 
(cf P.73), printed in red at left bottom edge 'SPECIMEN No.' 
and stamped '25', 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD No 
Value' oval stamp on two diagonal corners front and back, 
all these in red, imprint of Thomas De La Rue & Company 
Limited at bottom front within frame of note.   Light glue 
stain on back of right edge, otherwise uncirculated.    

 $100 

   4364 
  Philippines,   1921 issue, fi ve pesos (P.53) B254638B/40B 
three consecutive notes; WWI Emergency notes, Cebu, 
guerilla one peso with R.D.Copuaco Mun.Mayor, Naval, 
Leyte counterstamp, 1941 (cf P.S215), also, rare Maribojoc 
Municipal Govt, Bohol, fi ve and twenty centavos, 1944.   Some 
edge foxing on fi rst note, otherwise three notes uncirculated, 
the remaining notes poor - fi ne but scarce.  (6)  

 $100 

   4365 
  Philippines,   Emergency and Guerrilla currency, 1941-5, from 
islands and provinces of Apayao (68), Bohol (37), Cagayan 
(81), Cebu (18), Culion leper colony (6), Iloilo (79), Iocos 
Norte (25), Isabela (2), Leyte (20), Luzon (2), Mindanao 
(109), Misamis Occidental (13), Mountain Province (20), 
Negros (116), Nueve Vizcaya (4), Palawan (4), Samar 
(22), Zamboanga; 'In the Field' notes from Guiuan (2) and 
Pambujan Sur (Samar); local issues from Balangiga (Samar) 
(6), Bantayan (4), Calape, Calbiga (Samar), Hindang, Jagna 
Change Board (10), Loon, Maasing, Maribojoc (4), Oras, 
Samar (5), Tubigon, Ubay (3), includes Pick S161a, 162a, 
164a, 175a, 166a, 167a, 168a, 169a, 170a, 171a, 173, 190b, 
223, 224a, 243, 244a, 245, 251, 253, 265-6, 274, 277, 352, 
353, 411a, 412a, 421-2, 573-4, 621, 623, 666, 667a, 711-14, 
716, 791b, 794, 976, 1120, 1174b [668].   Some duplication 
and few counterfeits, fi ne to extremely fi ne, some better, 
contained in two albums.  (668)  

 $3,000 

 Ex Dix, Noonan and Webb, London, September 30, (lot 3410). 

   4366 
  Poland,   Republic, Polish State Loan Bank, 1919 Third 
Issue, fi ve, ten, twenty and one hundred zlotych (P.24-27), 
professionally set under perspex into a cut-out royal blue 
background and with a marbled timber frame.   Uncirculated 
and attractive.    

 $100 

    

 4367* 
  Portugal,   Banco De Portugal, specimen fi fty escudos, 28 
April 1953, B 00000 (cf P.160), SPECIMEN perforated 
horizontally left of centre and vertically at left edge, stamped 
number '241' in black at top right edge, printed 'SEM 
VALOR' (worthless) in red at bottom front centre.   Glue 
stain at side edges, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $100 

   4368 
  Rhodesia,   Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, Salisbury 16th 
November 1964, ten shillings (P.24a) H/7 688071.   Flattened, 
with some foxing on back, otherwise very fi ne and scarce.    

 $120 
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   4369 
  Rhodesia,   Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, two dollars, Salisbury, 
5th August 1977, K/146 090665/8 a run of four consecutive 
(P.31b).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

    

 4370* 
  Rhodesia,   Reserve Bank of Rhodesia, two dollars, Salisbury, 
10th April 1979, Rhodes watermark, K/149 334031/2 
consecutive pair (P.31c).   Uncirculated and rare.  (2)  

 $400 

   4371 
  Russia,   fi ve roubles, 1909 (P.10b) (4); ten roubles, 1909 
(P.11c) (2); twenty fi ve roubles, 1909 (P.12b) (2); one hundred 
roubles, 1898, 1910 (2) (P.5b, 13b [2]) (3); two hundred and 
fi fty roubles, 1917 (P.36) (2); fi ve hundred roubles, 1912 
(P.14b); one thousand roubles, 1917 (P.37).   Very good - good 
extremely fi ne.  (15)   

 $100 

   4372 
  Russia (USSR),   State Bank Note, 1947 (1957) type II, one, 
three, fi ve, ten, twenty fi ve, fi fty and one hundred roubles 
set of seven notes (P.217, 219, 221, 226, 228, 231, 232).   In 
Russian text presentation album, uncirculated.  (7)  

 $250 

   4373 
  Russia (USSR),   State Bank Note, 1947 (1957) type II, one, 
three, fi ve, ten, twenty fi ve, fi fty and one hundred roubles 
set of seven notes (P.217, 219, 221, 226, 228, 231, 232).   In 
Russian text presentation album, uncirculated.  (7)  

 $250 

   4374 
  Russia,   State Banknotes of the Soviet Union 1947, four note 
set comprising one hundred roubles (P.232), fi fty roubles 
(P.230), twenty fi ve roubles (P.228), ten roubles (P.226); 
State Treasury Notes of the Soviet Union 1947, three note 
set comprising fi ve roubles (P.220), three roubles (P.218), one 
rouble (P.217). Both in red albums of issue,   uncirculated.  (7 
notes in 2 albums)  

 $250 

   4375 
  Scotland,   Bank of Scotland, 10th August 1970, one pound, 
A/4 0658770 (P.111a); The British Linen Bank, 20th July 
1970, D/5 891550 (P.169b).   Creases and folds, otherwise 
very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $50 

    

 4376* 
  Scotland,   Clydesdale Bank PLC, 8th April 1985, twenty 
pounds sterling, D/DL 045212 (P.215b).   A few light creases, 
otherwise virtually uncirculated.   

 $400 

    

 4377* 
  Scotland,   Commercial Bank of Scotland, uniface printer's 
proof, one pound, Edinburgh, 1st Novr. 1883, not numbered, 
'to this 8th Novr '83' in pencil at bottom (P.S310).   Incomplete 
with piece cut off bottom, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $100 

    

 4378* 
  Scotland,   The Union Bank of Scotland Limited, 1st June 
1954, one pound, H/13 309529 (P.S816).   Flattened, 
otherwise uncirculated.   

 $150 
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 4379* 
  Scotland,   The Union Bank of Scotland Limited, 1st May 
1953, twenty pounds, A161/020 (P.S818).   Creases and folds, 
fresh, crisp, extremely fi ne.    

 $600 

    

 4380* 
  South Africa,   Union, South African Reserve Bank, Pretoria 
12 September 1940, ten shillings, E/50 609,880 (P.82d).   
Flattened of creases and folds, otherwise crisp, good very 
fi ne.    

 $250 

   4381 
  South Africa,   Union, South African Reserve Bank, Pretoria 
1.11.55, one pound B/217 040771 (P.92d).   Small tone 
spot at bottom right corner, otherwise crisp, fresh colour, 
uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 4382* 
  St Helena,   Government of St Helena, undated (1986), twenty 
pounds, A/1 092006 (P.10a).   Virtually uncirculated.    

 $150 

    

 4383* 
  Sudan,   Siege of Khartoum, two thousand fi ve hundred 
piastres, 25.4.1884 in Arabic (P.S109), serial number 926, 
hectographic signature and seal of General Gordon, thick 
card, stamp on back of Mr Tito Figari, Avocat a la cour 
d'appel le Caire (Barrister of the Court of Appeal at Cairo).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   4384 
  Switzerland,   Schweizerische Nationalbank, one thousand 
franken, Bern and Zurich, 5 January 1970 (P.52i).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

    

 4385* 
  Syria,   Banque De Syrie et du Liban, one livre (pound), 1st 
September 1939, J/BD 073,859, with lilac type B overprint, 
(P.40c).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $180 

    

 4386* 
  Thailand,   Kingdom of Siam, ten baht, 15th February 1928, 
N/29 35669 (P.18a).   Stain bottom left corner, very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Slabbed by PMG as 30 Very Fine.  
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 4387* 
  Thailand,   twenty baht, 1st January 1933 (P.19b) P/52 00583.   
Flattened of folds, bottom edge nick, otherwise good very 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $300 

    

 4388* 
  Thailand,   ten baht, 29th March 1934 (P.24) N/6 38677.   
Flattened of folds, a few tone spots, otherwise nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4389* 
  Thailand,   twenty baht, 25th February 1935 (P.25) P/10 
00934.   Flattened of folds, pencil fi gures on back, otherwise 
good very fi ne and scarce.    

 $150 

    

 4390* 
  Thailand,   Kingdom of Siam, fi ve baht, 15th May 1935, K/25 
48181 (P.27).   Very fi ne.   

 $380 

 Slabbed by PMG as 35 Choice Very Fine.  

    

 4391* 
  Thailand,   twenty baht, 29th April 1936 (P.28) P/13 96252.   
Flattened of folds, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4392 
  Tibet,   Government of Tibet, fi ve, fi fty and one hundred 
srang (P.8, 9, 11).   The fi rst two with two punched holes at 
left, fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $400 

   4393 
  Timor,   Banco Nacional Ultramarino, one hundred patacas, 
2nd January 1959, 101891 (P.24a).   Heavy centre fold, fl at, 
good fi ne.   

 $50 

   4394 
  Timor,   Banco Nacional Ultramarino, twenty and fifty 
escudos, 24 October 1967; one hundred and fi ve hundred 
escudos, 25 April 1963; one thousand escudos, 21 March 
1968 (P.26-30).   Slight foxing, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $150 
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 4395* 
  Trinidad and Tobago,   The Government of Trinidad and 
Tobago, 2nd January 1939, specimen one dollar, 31C 00000, 
stamped at bottom front right 'SPECIMEN', written in ink 
across top front edge, 'Regn No. 9664/1 18/192. 30.9.38 
262C', perforated 'CANCELLED' in bottom half (cf P.5b), 
another standard issue, 1st July 1949, one dollar, 94D 
557704 (P.5b).   Both with creases and folds, the fi rst with 
glue stain on left edge, very fi ne, the fi rst scarce.  (2)   

 $400 

    

 4396* 
  Trinidad and Tobago,   Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago, 
undated (1964), twenty dollars, R/1 881924 (P.29c).   Light 
crease, otherwise uncirculated.    

 $250 

    

 4397* 
  Turkey,   Banque Imperiale Ottoman, 1876 Second 'Kaine' 
issue, Abdul Hamid II, one hundred kurush (P.51a), round 
AH1293 seal of Ottoman Finance Minister Gabil, below 
oval registration stamp of Banque Imperiale Ottoman, 
Constantinople, 1877, numbered 64.48,264.   Uncirculated.    

 $100 

   4398 
  USA,   Citizens Bank of Louisiana, at New Orleans, one 
hundred dollars, 18.., uncut sheet of four unissued notes.   
Extremely fi ne.    

 $70 

   4399 
  USA,   gold certifi cates, series of 1922, ten dollars, 1922 
(P.274); twenty dollars, 1922 (P.275).   Very good - nearly 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

    

 4400* 
  USA,   gold certifi cate, twenty dollars, series of 1922, K 
79853033 (P.275).   Flattened of fold, light horizontal crease, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

   4401 
  USA,   silver certifi cate, Series of 1899 (below right serial 
number), one dollar, M98555629 (P.338b).   Some foxing and 
small paper separation spot on fold, otherwise good fi ne.    

 $150 

   4402 
  USA,   Federal Reserve, Series of 1914, blue seal, twenty 
dollars (P.361b); silver certifi cate, Series of 1923, one dollar 
(P.342); USA Transitional - Hawaii, 1934A (1942), twenty 
dollars, overprint HAWAII on Series of 1934 'L' note, brown 
number and seal (P.39).   The fi rst note with paper loss along 
bottom edge, edge splits and some light foxing, otherwise 
overall very good - nearly very fi ne.  (3)   

 $170 

    

 4403* 
  USA,   Federal Reserve Note, one thousand dollars, Bank of 
Chicago, series of 1934A, 7F G00230418A (P.435a).   Crisp 
original, nearly extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,750 

 Obtained in Chicago in 1954, with First National Bank of Chicago 
envelope. 
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 4404* 
  USA,   Federal Reserve Note, Bank of New York, one thousand 
dollars, series of 1934A, 2E B00367451A (P.435a).   Pin hole 
and centre fold, otherwise nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

 Obtained in Chicago in 1954, with First National Bank of Chicago 
envelope.  

    

 

 4405* 
  Venezuela,   Banco Central De Venezuela, specimen ten and 
twenty bolivares, both March 5 1968 and 000000 (cf P.45s, 
46s1), printed in red at left bottom edge 'SPECIMEN No 
014' on both, 'Specimen DE LA RUE & CO LTD No Value' 
oval stamp on two diagonal corners front and back and 
SPECIMEN diagonally front and back, all these on both in 
red, punch cancelled on two signatures, imprint of Thomas 
De La Rue & Company Limited at bottom back.   Tape mark 
at centre of left edge, otherwise uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

 Pick lists specimen issues P.45s and 46s1 with overprint of 'ESPECIMEN SIN 
VALOR' whereas the notes in this lot bear the overprint 'SPECIMEN'. 

   4406 
  World banknotes,   collection of specimen notes with Maltese 
cross prefi x, Dominican Republic, (1978) one - one thousand 
pesos oro, all 006216, eight note set (P.CS1); Paraguay, 
L.1972 (1979) one hundred - ten thousand guaranies, all 
006215, fi ve note set (P.CS1).   Uncirculated.  (13)   

 $60 

   4407 
  World banknotes,   collection of specimen notes with Maltese 
cross prefi x, Bahrain, (1978) fi ve, ten and twenty dinars 
(three high values of a seven note set P.CS1); Botswana, 
(1979) one - twenty pula, all 006428, fi ve note set (P.CS1); 
Ghana, (1977) one-ten cedis, all 0007222, four note set 
(P.CS1); Sierra Leone, (1979) fi fty cents and one - fi ve 
leones, all 006713, four note set (P.CS2); Swaziland, (1974) 
one - twenty emalangeni, all 006988, fi ve note set (P.CS1).   
Uncirculated.  (21)   

 $180 

   4408 
  World banknotes,   collection of specimen notes with Maltese 
cross prefi x, Malta, (1979) one - ten liri, all 006303, three 
note set (P.CS1); Mauritius, (1978) fi ve - fi fty rupees, all 
006652, four note set (P.CS1); The States of Jersey, (1978) 
one - twenty pounds, all 007083, four note set (P.CS1).   
Uncirculated.  (11)   

 $260 

   4409 
  World banknotes,   collection of specimen notes with Maltese 
cross prefi x, Philippines, (1978) two - one hundred piso, 
all 006136, six note set (P.CS1); Solomon Islands, (1979) 
two - ten dollars, all 006957, three note set (P.CS1); Tonga, 
(1978) one - ten pa'anga, all 006739, four note set (P.CS1).   
Uncirculated.  (13)   

 $120 

   4410 
  World banknotes,   Australia (R.89, 309, 409a), Canada, 
George V, one dollar, 1935 and Italy (12).   Fair - extremely 
fi ne.  (16)  

 $100 

   4411 
  World banknotes,   Australia, fi ve dollars, McFarlane/Evans 
(2001) EJ 01 774848 (R.219), Hutt River Province, ten 
cents - two dollars set of fi ve, undated (1970); Fiji, one 
dollar (P.81a), two dollars (3) (P.66a [Unc], 82a, 96b), fi ve 
dollars (P.82a); Great Britain, one pound (1978-80), fi ve 
pounds (1973-80) (P.377a, 378b) (2); Guernsey, one pound 
(c1991) (P.52b, 52c) (2); Ireland, one pound (1977-89), fi ve 
pounds (1994-99) (P.70d, 75b) (2); Jamaica, one pound, 
1982-86 (P.64b); Jersey, one pound, 2000 (P.26b); Malta, 
ten shillings, L.1967 (1968) (P.28a); New Zealand (Chatham 
Islands, Series 1999A, two, ten and fi fteen dollars, prefi xes 
J, L, M with matching number 90001960A.   A few scarce, 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (23)  

 $250 

   4412 
  World banknotes,   Angola - Yugoslavia, a good selection 
of almost all European notes, WWI - 1970s, noted Austria 
Allied Military Currency Series 1944, twenty schilling, 
Portugal Hospital De S.Jose twenty and thirty centavos, 
c1920s-1930s, and notgeld notes (6) for Jerichow District 
in Saxony-Anhalt.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (33)   

 $150 

   4413 
  World banknotes,   1840s-1980s, notes from Austria, France, 
Germany, Hungary, Italy and Russia, includes Hungarian 
redeemable State notes, 1848 and 1852 issues, France, fi ve 
franc, 1912-17 (P.70), Germany, Federal Republic, fi ve 
Deutsche mark, 2.1.1970 and ten Deutsche mark, 2.1.1989 
(P.30a, 38a), and Italy, ten thousand lire, 15.2.1973 (P.97f).   
The last with small foxing stain but uncirculated, overall 
poor - uncirculated.  (70)   

 $250 
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   4414 
  World banknotes,   wide selection of mostly modern issues, 
many uncirculated, including Bahrain, Belarus, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Egypt, Greece, Iran, Iraq, Kazakhstan, Latvia, 
Lebanon, Macedonia, Norway, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, 
Slovenia, Transniestra, Turkey, Ukraine, Uzbekistan and 
Yugoslavia.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (164)   

 $250 

   4415 
  World banknotes,   Belgium, twenty francs, 1964 (P.138); 
Belgian Congo, scarce overprinted fi ve francs, 1942 (P.13); 
Denmark, ten kroner, 1976 (P.48); Netherlands, fi ve gulden, 
1973, ten gulden, 1968, 1997, twenty fi ve gulden, 1971, 
1999, one hundred gulden, 1977 (P.95a, 91b, 99, 92a, 100, 
97a); Netherlands Indies, 1943 Muntbiljetten issue, fi fty 
cents, one (2), two and a half and fi ve gulden (P.110a, 111a 
[2], 112a, 113a).   The Belgian Congo issue very good, the 
rest very fi ne - uncirculated.  (15)  

 $300 

   4416 
  World banknotes,   Biafra (2), Ethiopia (4), Ghana (3), 
Guinea (4), Guyana (3), Haiti (2), Liberia (1), Sierra Leone 
(6), South Africa (3), Uganda (8), Zaire (1), Zimbabwe (2), 
1960s-2000s, includes several consecutive pairs.   Mostly 
uncirculated.  (39)   

 $100 

   4417 
  World banknotes,   mostly 1970s-1990s, but some earlier 
Brazil issues, Argentina (51), Bolivia (23) and Brazil (67), 
includes many consecutive numbered notes, also includes a 
few Argentinian provincial issues from Salta and Tucuman.   
Uncirculated.  (141)   

 $100 

   4418 
  World banknotes,   mostly modern Asian issues, includes 
Brunei, Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, French Indo China, 
India, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Singapore, Thailand 
and Vietnam.   One damaged, many uncirculated, mostly very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (144)  

 $200 

   4419 
  World banknotes,   including Canada, 1954 ten and twenty 
(two different signatures) dollars; Hong Kong, fi ve (2), ten 
(2) and one hundred dollars, 1965; Japan, fi ve thousand 
and ten thousand yen (1957); New Zealand, Fleming, fi ve 
(2), ten and twenty dollars; Tonga, four shillings, 1957 and 
ten shillings, 1962; USA, ten dollars (4) and fi ve dollars (2).   
Fair - uncirculated.  (69)   

 $300 

   4420 
  World banknotes,   mostly 1960s-1990s, Chile (19), Colombia 
(8), Costa Rica (4), Ecuador (6), Honduras (1), Mexico 
(11), Nicaragua (4), Paraguay (5), Peru (24), Uruguay (4), 
Venezuela (3), includes many consecutive pairs.   Uncirculated.  
(89)  

 $100 

   4421 
  World banknotes,   Haiti, Banque Nationale De La Republique 
D'Haiti, specimen one gourde, L.1919 DK 000000 (P.196s), 
Iraq, Central Bank of, specimen fi ve dinars, undated (1959) 
(P.54s), both printed in red at left bottom edge 'SPECIMEN 
No 014' on fi rst and same but '062' on second, 'Specimen DE 
LA RUE & CO LTD No Value' oval stamp on two diagonal 
corners front and back and SPECIMEN diagonally front 
and back, all these on both in red, both punch cancelled on 
signatures, the fi rst with imprint of Thomas De La Rue & 
Company Limited at bottom front and back.   Both with tape 
mark on left edge, otherwise uncirculated.  (2)  

 $50 

   4422 
  World banknotes,   selection of notes, some modern issues, 
c1940s-1980s, inludes Japan, five hundred and one 
thousand yen, 1963 (P.95b, 96b) and various WWII JIM 
issues, Noumea, Philippines including Mindanao WWII 
emergency ten pesos, South Korea, Timor, USA military 
payment certifi cates and two copies of New York State 
issues c1776, and Western Samoa; also Movie World one, 
fi ve and ten dollars, c1991.   One damaged, otherwise fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (43)  

 $50 

   4423 
  World banknotes,   Mozambique, 27 March 1961, one 
hundred escudos (P.109a) (2, both Unc), 27 October 1970, 
fi fty escudos (P.111) (Unc), also other issues from Spain 
(3), Surinam (2), Sweden (1) and European Union 2002 
issues of fi ve, ten and twenty euros (P.1u, 2s, 3u).   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 

   4424 
  World banknotes,   Serbia, ten dinara 2.1.1893, one hundred 
dinara 1.5.1941, fi ve hundred dinara 1.11.1941 (P.10a, 
23, 27a); Yugoslavia, half dinara 1.2.1919, fi fty dinara 
1.12.1931, one hundred dinara 1.12.1929, 15.7.1934, one 
thousand dinara 1.12.1931 (P.11, 28, 27b, 31, 29).   In a 
banknote album, the fi rst with paper splits on centre folds 
good but scarce, the rest mostly uncirculated.  (8)   

 $150 

   4425 
  World banknotes,   a variety of notes, mostly WWII or earlier, 
noted some Imperial Russia issues, several JIM issues, 
Mozambique, ten centavos, 1914 (P.53), Straits Settlements, 
one dollar, 1935 (P.16b), and scarce China, Kirin Yung Heng 
Provincial Bank, two ciao (20 cents) 1918 (P.S1010).   Poor 
- very fi ne.  (45)   

 $50 

   4426 
  World banknotes,   includes British Armed Forces vouchers, 
one pound series 2, 3, 4, fi ve pounds series 2, fi ve, ten and 
fi fty pence series 6; USA, silver certifi cate one dollar, (9, 
series 1957 and 1957B), Federal Reserve, one dollar, 1963 
(3), fi ve dollars, 1950; other world notes including New 
Zealand, noted Fiji, fi ve shillings, 1964, ten shillings, 1962, 
one pound, 1964 and 1965.   Stored in Hagner sheets and a 
stamp stock book, fi ne - uncirculated.  (54)  

 $100 
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   AUSTRALIAN  BANKNOTES  

   DECIMAL  ISSUES  

   4427 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) AAF 042631/5, 
042977/80 fi ve and four consecutive, ACL 528112 (R.71) 
(10), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BDL 054064, BER 833075, 
BJA 147986 (R.74) (3).   All with folds, otherwise mostly 
extremely fi ne.  (13)   

 $60 

   4428 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ABJ, ADF, Phillips/
Randall (1969) APJ, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BKV, Knight/
Stone (1972) DAJ, CVK, Johnston/Stone (9) includes last 
prefi x issues DPS 553979 and 793412 (R.71 [2], 73, 74, 77 
[2], 78 [7], 78L [2]).   Mostly cleaned, very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (15)  

 $50 

    

 4429* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Randall (1967) AGK 950000 (R.72), 
round number.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $300 

   4430 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969) APJ 777777 solid 
number (R.73).   Creases and folds, stain on right edge, fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $100 

   4431 
  One dollar,   Knight/Wheeler (1976) centre thread CGA 
207865/74 ten consecutive (R.76a).   Uncirculated.  (10)   

 $100 

   4432 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) CRD 764266/365 
(R.77) an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $350 

   4433 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) DEV 830013/120; DEX 
830356/455 (R.77), fi rst a pack of ninety nine notes not all 
notes consecutive numbers, second a pack of one hundred 
notes.   Uncirculated.  (199)   

 $600 

   4434 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) DDG 031107/16, 37/76 
(R.77) broken run of fifty consecutive notes.   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (50)  

 $150 

   4435 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) an original pack of 
one hundred consecutive notes DKK 849817/916 including 
radar number DKK 848848.   Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   4436 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKU 554045/75, 077/145 
pack of one hundred notes (R.78).   Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   4437 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJF 780594/695 (R.78) 
original pack of one hundred consecutive notes with a break 
(29/30 missing).   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $250 

   4438 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJF 780797/896 
(R.78) original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   4439 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJF 780997/781000; 
DJG 780501/88, 93, 608/9, 11, 13, 15, 24, 36/7 (R.78) 
original pack with broken runs.   Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   4440 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DHZ 638669/88 and 
DKN 867229/48 two consecutive runs of twenty (R.78).   
Uncirculated.  (40)   

 $80 

   4441 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJL 391160/264 (172, 
173, 197, 198 missing) (R.78).   Pack of one hundred 
consecutive notes, nearly uncirculated.  (100)     

 $200 

   4442 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DHP 263781/881 (836 
missing) (R.78).   Broken pack of one hundred consecutive 
notes, nearly uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 

   4443 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DNC 474830/97, 99/920 
(R.78) broken run of ninety consecutive notes.   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (90)   

 $150 

   4444 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKP 475082/131, 042/51 
(R.78) runs of fi fty and ten.   Nearly uncirculated.  (60)   

 $150 

   4445 
  One - twenty dollars,   all Coombs/Wilson (1966) fi rst prefi x 
issues, one dollar FAA 275264 and 717241 (R.81F) (2), ten 
dollars SAA 173107 (R.301F), twenty dollars XAA 277850 
(R.401F).   The last good very fi ne, the rest very good - fi ne.  
(4)  

 $250 
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   4446 
  One - twenty dollars,   all Coombs/Wilson (1966) fi rst decimal 
issue, one dollar AGD 719988, two dollars FGV 891158, ten 
dollars SDP 164110, twenty dollars XAH 579635 (R.71, 81, 
301, 401).   Each in banknote page with printed descriptive 
note below, all fl attened of folds, otherwise extremely fi ne 
or better.  (4)   

 $80 

   4447 
  One - twenty dollars,   all Coombs/Randall (1967), one dollar 
AHA, two dollars FPN, fi ve dollars NBG, ten dollars SEU, 
twenty dollars XBR (R.72, 82, 202, 302, 402).   All cleaned, 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $400 

   4448 
  One - two dollars,   all Coombs/Randall (1967), one dollar, 
AGH, AHP (R.72) (2), two dollars FLS, FNE, FNU, FPC, 
FPQ (R.82) (5).   All cleaned and fl attened, the fi rst very fi ne, 
the rest fi ne.  (7)  

 $80 

   4449 
  One - ten dollars,   one dollar (40, R.73 [2], 74 [4], 77 [2], 78 
[32]), two dollars (17, R.83 [4], 84 [3], 88 [2], 89 [8] includes 
consecutive trio KUQ 597497/9), fi ve dollars (R.212); ten 
dollars (18, R.309, 310b [13], 313a, 313b [3]).   Creases and 
folds, very good - extremely fi ne.  (76)  

 $280 

   4450 
  One - fi ve dollars,   one dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BJH 
724179 (R.74), two dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) FRS 
735954 (R.83), fi ve dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) NHF 
844018 (R.204).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

   4451 
  One - fi ve dollars,   one dollar, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BGR 
785827, Johnston/Stone (1982) DNK 541531/2 consecutive 
pair (R.74, 78 [2]) (3); two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972) 
GYH 644872, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LLV 466113/4 
consecutive pair (R.84, 89 [2]) (3); fi ve dollars, Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) NKA 334297, Fraser/Cole (1991) QNV 
891236/7 consecutive pair (R.204, 213 [2]) (3).   Uncirculated.  
(9)  

 $180 

   4452 
  One - ten dollars,   collection of 'Australia' type paper issues 
with some duplicates, 1974-1991, one dollar (6, R.75, 76a, 
76bl [DBP 904463], 76c [CLT 885588 radar number], 77, 
78); two dollars (5, R.85, 86b, 87, 88, 89); fi ve dollars (10, 
R.205 [2], 206a, 206b, 206c, 207 [2], 209a [2], 212); ten 
dollars (9, R.306b [2], 307a [2], 307b, 308, 309, 312, 313a).   
Stored in banknote album, uncirculated.  (30)   

 $700 

   4453 
  One - fi fty dollars,   one dollar (2, R.78); two dollars (5, R.89 
includes LES 172557/9 consecutive trio); fi ve dollars (R.212); 
ten dollars (6, R.301, 303, 309 [4] UPL 869817/20 four 
consecutive); twenty dollars (2, R.413, 415); fi fty dollars 
(R.515).   All with centre folds, a few very fi ne, the rest mostly 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (17)  

 $190 

   4454 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1987) to twenty dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1994) (R.78 DPD run of ten, DNS single, 89 (3), 214 
(2), 310b, 316, 416).   Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  
(19)  

 $100 

   4455 
  One - twenty dollars,   one dollar (12, R.77, R.78 [11]), two 
dollars (R.89) (5), twenty dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) 
(R.403); also one pound, Coombs/Wilson (1953) (R.33).   
Poor - very fi ne.  (19)  

 $50 

   4456 
  One - ten dollars,   one dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) 
(10); two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler (1972), Johnston/Fraser 
(1985) (10) (R.84, 89 [10]) (11); fi ve dollars, Fraser/Evans 
(1995) wide bands CA 95 658851, DE 95 794019, DM 95 
755201 (R.217ai) (3); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) 
fi rst release AB 12 938970, second release AB 24 635963, AB 
27 636079 (R.310a, 310b [2]) (3).   The one and two dollar 
notes good - very fi ne, the fi rst fi ve dollar uncirculated, the 
rest with creases and folds, extremely fi ne - good extremely 
fi ne.  (27)  

 $100 

   4457 
  One - two dollars,   one dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) DLC 
110619/20, DLP 468578/81 consecutive notes and others 
(3) (R.78) (9); two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LHR 
881612/4, LHQ 881647/9, 685/6, LJJ 890758/9, LKC 
931985/6, LNU 860566/75 consecutive notes and others (3) 
(R.89) (25).   Extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (34)  

 $70 

   4458 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) to twenty dollars, 
Phillips/Randell (1968) (R.78 (9), 87, 89 (28 plus 8 LET 
prefi x water damaged, plus 36 LET 405915, 18/9, 24/34, 
50/69, 87/8, centre fold runs), 301 (2), 303, 304, 310b (4), 
403) plus one pound, R.34a, funny money for ten dollars, 
six world notes includes Egypt fi fty piastres, 1941.   Poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (99)   

 $200 

   4459 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) FKS, FKV, FKX 
(R.82) (3); Phillips/Randall (1968) GLF, GPQ (R.83) (2); 
Phillips/Wheeler (1974) HJZ (R.85); Knight/Wheeler (1976) 
Gothic centre thread, HNZ, HQU, OCRB centre thread, 
HQB, side thread, JBF, JDU (R.86a [2], 86b, 86c [2]) (5); 
Johnston/Stone (1983) KGD, KNE, KNV (R.88) (3).   Mostly 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (14)  

 $60 

   4460 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) HAK, in runs and 
singles (R.84).   Uncirculated.  (20)   

 $550 

   4461 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) GUY 331117, GYH 
952092/4 three consecutive (R.84) (4), Knight/Stone (1979) 
JEN 631528/37 ten consecutive (R.88) (10), Johnston/Fraser 
(1985) LGS 147172/6 fi ve consecutive (R.89) (5).   The fi rst 
GYH note with centre fold toning, the rest centre fold 
uncirculated.  (19)  

 $100 
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   4462 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) HFR 600807/20, HFT 
982181/90 fourteen and ten consecutive (R.85).   Teller crease 
and centre fold, otherwise virtually uncirculated.  (24)   

 $240 

   4463 
  Two dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) (26) includes consecutive 
pair (2), three (3) and four (R.87), Johnston/Fraser (1985) 
(4) (R.89).   Some cleaned and fl attened, mostly with centre 
fold, uncirculated.  (30)  

 $100 

   4464 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Stone (1983) KJN 136200/98 (R.88) 
pack of nintey nine notes.   Uncirculated.  (99)  

 $700 

   4465 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) LLK 410114/206, 
208/14 pack of one hundred notes (R.89).   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $300 

   4466 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) KTD 859654/745 
(R.89) pack of ninety seven notes.   Uncirculated.  (97)  

 $300 

   4467 
  Two,   ten and twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.81, 
301, 401).   Crisp, uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

   4468 
  Two - twenty dollars,   two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) 
(4), Phillips/Randall (1968) (5), fi ve dollars, Coombs/Randall 
(1967), Phillips/Randall (1969), ten dollars, Phillips/Randall 
(1968) (2), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (4), Fraser/Evans 
(1993) overprint in purple issue (ex folder), twenty dollars, 
Coombs/Wilson (1966) (2), Phillips/Randall (1968) (2), 
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (2) (R.81 [4], 83 [5], 202, 203, 303 
[2], 304 [4], McD $10 F/LF2, R.401 [2], 403 [2], 404 [2]).   
Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (24)   

 $250 

    

 4469* 
  Five dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) NAA 103392/5 
(R.202) a run of four consecutive fi rst serial prefi x notes.   
Virtually uncirculated and rare as such.  (4)  

 $3,500 

   4470 
  Five dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) NLX 904125/9 fi ve 
consecutive (R.205) (5), Knight/Wheeler (1976) Gothic 
centre thread NQY 209437/41 fi ve consecutive (R.206a) 
(5).   Centre fold uncirculated.  (10)   

 $300 

   4471 
  Five dollars,   Knight/Wheeler (1976) OCRB side thread NVD 
930068 fi rst prefi x (R.206cF).   Uncirculated.    

 $150 

   4472 
  Five dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCRB serials PYC 
094001/10 ten consecutive (R.209a) and Gothic serials 
PYB 094465/74 ten consecutive (R.209b).   Light centre fold, 
uncirculated.  (20)  

 $200 

   4473 
  Five dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCRB, various prefi xes 
in singles, pairs and runs (R.209a).   Uncirculated.  (35)   

 $550 

   4474 
  Five dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCRB PHA 459347, 
QLR 568498/50 three consecutive and QLS 568001/5 fi ve 
consecutive (R.9) (9); Johnston/Fraser (1992) AA 32 320227, 
320248/51 four consecutive (R.214) (5); Fraser/Evans (1995) 
wide band BH 95 030314/8 fi ve consecutive (R.217a) (5).   
The R214 issues uncirculated, the rest with centre fold, 
uncirculated.  (19)  

 $180 

   4475 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) QJR 921692 last prefi x 
(R.212L) and Fraser/Cole (1991) QGX 121692 fi rst prefi x 
(R.213F), pair with matching last fi ve digits.   In banknote 
holder together with printed descriptive note for this special 
set, uncirculated.  (2)   

 $140 

   4476 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) QLY 482347/66 twenty 
consecutive (R.213).   Uncirculated.  (20)   

 $150 

   4477 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991), various prefi xes in singles, 
pairs and runs (R.213).   Uncirculated.  (30)  

 $400 

   4478 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992), dark green serials, AA 89 
704508/11, 49/69, 71/80, runs of four, twenty one and ten 
consecutive. (R.214).   Uncirculated.  (35)   

 $550 

   4479 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 31 949952/4 consecutive 
trio, AA 93 356424 (R.214), Fraser/Evans (1993) CC 93 
604068 (R.216), (1995) wide bands FD 95 215805, HE 95 
694783/5 consecutive trio (R.217a) (4), scarce narrow bands 
HL 95 378262 (R.217ai).   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $150 
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   4480 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995), wide bands, various 
prefi xes in consecutive runs (R.217a).   Uncirculated.  (60)   

 $1,200 

   4481 
  Five and ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) (R.202, 302).   
Nearly uncirculated; good extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

   4482 
  Five dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) NZR 313125/6 (R.207) 
pair; Johnston/Stone (1983) (R.208); ten dollars, Coombs/
Wilson (1966) to Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.301 (2), 307 (4), 
309).   Good very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (10)   

 $100 

   4483 
  Five - ten dollars,   fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QJT 
257155, QKZ 249613/4 consecutive pair, QLF 206282 
(R.213) (4); ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) AA 93 147045 
fi rst prefi x (R.316aF).   The fi rst four with centre folds and 
the fi rst with some creasing, otherwise extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated, the last uncirculated.  (5)   

 $70 

   4484 
  Five - ten dollars,   fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) pale 
green serial AA 07 006151 (R.214i), Fraser/Evans (1995) 
wide bands CB 95 848763 (R.217a); ten dollars, Phillips/
Randall (1968) SSY 598075 (R.303), Johnston/Fraser 
(1988) overprint type AA 15 002200 radar number (ex McD 
$10 GF1 folder), Fraser/Cole (1991) without plate letter 
MRR 656208 last prefi x (R.313bL), Fraser/Evans (1993) 
overprint type AA 93 006931 (ex McD $10 F/LF1 folder); 
also collector folders, ten dollars, 1988 Bicentennial AA 15 
002148 (McD $10 GF1), 1993 Fraser/Cole (paper) MRR 
656209 and Fraser/Evans (polymer) AA 93 006932 (McD 
$10 F/LF1) this last folder's notes are consecutive numbers 
to those listed above.   Uncirculated.  (6 + 2 folders)  

 $270 

   4485 
Five - fi fty dollars, fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) fi rst 
polymer issue overprinted 7 July 1992, AA 13 001687 and 
last paper issue, QNL 462164, two note deluxe folder (McD 
$5 F/LF1); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary 
AA 19 073727 (McD $10 GF1); twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans 
(1994) fi rst polymer issue overprinted 31 October 1994, CC 
94 000998, one note standard folder (McD $20 F/LF2); fi fty 
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) fi rst polymer issue overprinted 
4 October 1995, AA 95 002095, one note standard folder 
(McD $50 F/LF2). The third folder with a few light foxing 
spots, otherwise uncirculated.         (4)  

 $160 

 


